SOCIAL LISTENING COLLATED REPORT

14 October 2021
This is the collation of reports from several organisations doing social listening to
Covid-19 and vaccine concerns, questions and misinformation in South Africa, as part
of the RCCE Social Listening team. Thanks to all who submitted.
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1. Real 411 (Azola and William)
Top Three Real411 Week ending 13 October 2021
1. DISINFO COMPLAINT: Complaint 1854 is of a Facebook account by a certain “Dr”
Williams Arch who is selling/offering illegal vaccination cards to vaccine skeptics and
antivaxxers. They also have the ‘verified’ mark/logo to falsify legitimacy.
REAL411
FINDINGS:
The
information is false, inaccurate, and
misleading. Vaccine cards are only
available to people who are
vaccinated and are issued by the
NDOH, not private entities.
The information could reasonably
be construed to cause public as it
gives the impression that it is
possible to get a vaccine card (to
travel and access institutions) whilst
not vaccinated. It potentially could
also rob people of their hard-earned
earnings via the false scheme.
2. DISINFO COMPLAINT: Complaint 1871 is about a Facebook page of Krugersdorp based
doctor, Dr Zandre Botha. She is alleged to be provided false, debunked health information
related to Covid-19 and vaccine treatment to her prospective clients and followers.
REAL411 FINDINGS: The information shared on
this account belonging to Dr Zandre Botha, which
relates to the Covid pandemic and vaccines is
false and misleading. Some of her Covid-19
content has been removed from online sites for
being inaccurate. Facebook has also noted that
her Facebook posts relating to the virus are partly
false.

The information could be construed to cause public harm as it further exacerbates hesitancy
against vaccination, running the risk of more exposure to avoidable situations like
hospitalization and/or death.
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3. MISINFO COMPLAINT: Complaint 1870 is of a video interview on a web publication known
as the Red Voice Media. In the video, the host Stew Peters and Dr Carrie Madej are allegedly
spreading false information about the Covid vaccines.

REAL411 FINDINGS: The video interview and hosting platform are a hotbed of false
information. The myths they are spreading about vials have been fact checked and corrected.
See HERE the many myths and facts about the virus and its vaccines.
The information could be construed to cause public harm as it is causing people to not want
to take the Covid vaccine by raising very false, alarming concerns about vaccine origins and
side effects.

3. Red Cross (Ireen)
4.

The following have been some of the key points for recent community feedback engagement;
 Safety of the vaccines
 Vaccine centres being far to some communities
 Vaccination challenges to undocumented people
 Why different vaccines for COVID-19

Questions Related to COVID-19 vaccination
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3. UNICEF (Janine, Daniel & Pumla)
Online and Social Media monitor on COVID-19 vaccines in SA – October 7-13, 2021*,
and Zwakala WhatsApp line queries
Vaccination certificates remained a top topic of interest this week, trending again in
Google searches, on Twitter and in online conversations about the vaccine, and closely
followed by FNB’s plan to incentivize customers. Engagements with vaccine-related
tweets surged by 35%, to 40k, but levels of engagement with vaccine-related Facebook
posts and digital news articles tapered off, dropping by 8% and 10% respectively. The
overwhelming majority of queries to the Zwakala What’s App line remain about wanting
to register or be helped with registration, followed by wanting to know about Zwakala,
or the location of their closest vaccination site.
COVID-19 vaccines related search queries
Google searches for “Covid vaccination certificates”, “https //vaccine certificate.health.gov.za/”
and \ “FNB vaccine competition” increased by more than 5000% over the past week, and
searches for “vaccination certificate download” rose by more than 400%. There was also a
650% increase in searches for “UK red list”.
Vaccine certificates remained the favorite topic of online conversations about COVID-19
vaccines, generating 28% of engagements this week, down from last week’s 35% , followed
by access (23%), immunity (17%), and safety (15%).
Three of the top five tweets (below) related to COVID vaccines expressed positive sentiments
to wards the vaccine. The Wits SRC’s rejection of the university’s proposal for mandatory
vaccination also attracted interested but of most concern is engagement with a false tweet
claiming the number of deaths from the COVID 19 vaccine exceeds the number of deaths
from the virus.

*

This report provides an analysis of online content related to COVID-19 vaccines in South Africa between Oct 713, 2021. The report draws from the following categories of online signals: Google and YouTube search trends,
Twitter and Facebook posts, and digital news articles. Google and YouTube trends data are from Google Trends,
Twitter and digital news from Talkwalker and Facebook from Crowdtangle.
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Most shared links by SA users on Twitter include:
Can getting vaccinated give you the COVID-19 virus? - Discovery
https://vaccine.certificate.health.gov.za/
https://bhekisisa.org/resources/2021-10-11-welcome-to-the-wonderful-world-of-vaccinationheres-why-young-people-should-get-the-covid-jab/
The number of engagements generated by digital news articles on COVID vaccines
were a further 10% down on last week’s levels; articles generating the most
engagements were:
FNB may give you R3 million – or more – if you have a vaccine shot before end October
(businessinsider.co.za)
South Africa is finally removed from the UK’s red list – and vaccine cards will be accepted
(businessinsider.co.za)
PICS | Police arrest 2 anti-vax protesters in Cape Town | News24
Most South African workers ignored Cosatu's strike call, employers say | Fin24 (news24.com)
Here's how employers can deal with unvaccinated workers | Fin24 (news24.com)
At 55k, levels of engagement with Facebook posts about COVID-19 vaccines dropped 8%
over the past week. The top 5 posts were:
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4. Health Systems Trust (Antoinette)
Health Systems Trust contribution to Social Listening Forum –
13 October 2021
Key Trends we’ve picked up on in our 60percent and HST Bulletin trawl …
- Large numbers remaining unvaccinated in public health
- Booster shots discouraging the unvaxxed
- Vaccine certificates
- Vaccine hoarding/colonialism
- Vaccine hesitancy amongst the youth
- Vaccine efficacy campaigns
- Vaccination targets in doubt
- Testing for the virus
- Children and the vaccine
- Nothing direct on the vaccine and local elections
What’s happening in KZN
HST continues to support vaccination drive at facilities and sites such as the Moses Mabhida
People’s Vaccination Centre
Vaccination in public health sector a priority, says top KZN Health official – 11 October
DURBAN - MORE than 20 000 health-care workers in KwaZulu-Natal have not been
vaccinated against Covid-19. The provincial Department of Health had planned to vaccinate
more than 162 000 health-care workers when it started the vaccination drive as well as more
than 127 000 employees in the Department of Education, and they had set dates to reach
those targets, revealed Health head Dr Sandile Tshabalala. “In the Department of Health, we
found that there are more than 20 000 health-care workers who have not been vaccinated yet.
The Department of Education, we found, is also not done vaccinating its staff.” Here
KZN HAS MAJORITY OF NEW COVID INFECTIONS – NICD – 13 OCTOBER
The National Institute for Communicable Diseases (NICD) said that … The majority of new
cases are from KwaZulu-Natal at 22% Here
Vaccine hesitancy/Anti-vaxxing
Boosters Are Complicating Efforts to Persuade the Unvaccinated to Get Shots
The number of eligible people still weighing whether to get a Covid vaccine has sharply
dwindled, leaving an unvaccinated population that is mostly hard-core refusers. Vaccinated
people have been burning up the phone lines at the community health center in rural Franklin,
La., clamoring for the newly authorized Covid booster shot. But only a trickle of people have
been coming in for their initial doses, even though the rate of full vaccination in the area is still
scarcely 39 percent.
The dichotomy illustrates one of the most frustrating problems facing public health officials at
this stage of the pandemic: The overwhelming majority of eligible adults who remain
unvaccinated in the United States are hard-core refusers, and the arrival of boosters is making
efforts to coax them as well as those who are still hesitating even more difficult. In
the September vaccine monitor survey from the Kaiser Family Foundation, 71 percent of
unvaccinated respondents said the need for boosters indicated that the vaccines were not
working. https://www.nytimes.com/2021/10/11/health/covid-boosters-unvaccinated.html
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Tackling misinformation
Welcome to the wonderful world of vaccination. Here’s why young people should get the
COVID jab - October 11, 2021 - But some young adults are still on the fence about whether
getting the jab is worth it since they’re considered a low-risk group. The fourth round of the
University of Johannesburg and Human Science Research Council COVID-19 democracy
survey found that while overall acceptance of the vaccine had increased among
adults, acceptance among those aged between 18 and 25 had declined from 63% to 55%.
There are many pros to getting your shot — it protects you and those close to you. But don’t
take our word for it, an infectious diseases expert helps break it down. Here
An inconvenient truth: The real reason why Africa is not getting vaccinated - October 12,
2021 - Albert Bourla, the CEO of the US-based pharma giant Pfizer, recently claimed the slow
uptake of COVID jabs in Africa is because of vaccine hesitancy, which, he said, would be
“way, way higher than the percentage of hesitancy in Europe or in the US or Japan”. But he
conveniently misses the truth. It’s not because people in Africa are hesitant that they’re not
getting their shots; it’s because they’re simply not getting stock. Here
800 000 people have downloaded vaccination certificates: Health Department
13 October 2021, 12:05 PM | SABC | @SABCNews
The National Department of Health says more than 800 000 people have already downloaded
their vaccination certificates. This follows the launch of vaccination certificates by the Health
Department last week, which allows people to access their vaccination certificates on the
department’s website. Health Department’s Milani Wolmaraans refutes claims that the vaccine
certificate will be used to disadvantage those who did not vaccinate.
“From the National Department of Health’s perspective, we provide the vaccination and we
are providing people with proof of vaccination. So every different business and parties can
make their own rules around how they would allow people entry and that is up to them in terms
of how they want to implement those rules.” Here
Making strides …
COVID-19: What tests are available in SA and which ones to use? – 12 October
The different types of COVID-19 tests are far from equal. Picking a test is generally a matter
of speed versus accuracy and, most importantly, why you need a test and when. Having
received many questions about COVID-19 tests, Spotlight set out to find the answers to some
of the most common ones. What do the different tests cost? What are the limitations of the
various types of tests? Is there any quality control? What are the chances of false positives
and false negatives?
https://www.spotlightnsp.co.za/2021/10/12/covid-19-what-tests-are-available-in-sa-andwhen-should-which-ones-be-used/
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VACCINATED
VS
UNVACCINATED:
HOSPITALISATIONS 12 October 2021 Here

STUDY

COMPARES

DEATHS

&

WHO Africa’s info campaign on Vaccine Efficacy … 785 view on latest video clip – 13 October

Here and https://twitter.com/WHOAFRO/status/1448205041089847298/photo/1

South Africa should introduce mandatory vaccine policies ahead of December: business group
- 13 October 2021
Business for South Africa (B4SA) says that South Africa will need to introduce a combination
of mandatory vaccine policies and incentives if the country is to meet its national vaccination
target in December. Currently, vaccination rates are well below the desired rate of 300,000+
per day, which would significantly lessen the scale and impact of a fourth wave of Covid-19
cases over December, said Martin Kingston, chair of the B4SA Steering Committee. “For
anyone to be fully vaccinated in time for the festive season, they must get their first Pfizer shot
by 20 October, and it is now increasingly unlikely that 70% of adults will have had their first
jab before then.” Here
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The effect of the pandemic on women
COVID-19 threatens four ‘lost decades’ for gender equality
01 October 2021
The pandemic has had a disproportionate impact on women and threatens to roll back
decades of hard-won progress on the fight against inequalities between women and men.
The COVID-19 pandemic has affected women and men differently due to their distinct roles in
economies and societies, so responding to the crisis without first assessing its impact on gender
equality jeopardizes efforts to “build back better”, participants at UNCTAD’s first Gender and
Development Forum heard.
Women's employment, for example, fell globally by 4.2% in 2020 compared with 3% for men, as
sectors in which women tend to work more – such as tourism – were ravaged by restrictions used
to curb the spread of the virus.
Before the pandemic hit, women already faced a 99-year wait before they were expected to enjoy
full equality with men. The effects of COVID-19 have increased the wait by almost 40 years to 136,
according to estimates by the World Economic Forum.
“So, when it comes to gender equality, we are not talking about a lost decade. We are talking about
almost four,” UNCTAD Secretary-General Rebeca Grynspan said on 26 September at the forum’s
opening.
“Unless we solve inequalities between men and women, the pursuit of the SDGs is not possible,”
she said, referring to the 17 Sustainable Development Goals set up in 2015 by the UN General
Assembly to be achieved by 2030.
Insufficient and unsatisfactory
No less than 53 of the 251 SDGs’ indicators make direct reference to gender equality, women and
girls. Yet women have not been given a seat at COVID-19 recovery decision-making tables.
For example, of the 225 working groups created to design and implement COVID-19's life-saving
programmes for which data are available, women make up less than a quarter of members and
are not represented at all in 12% of the working groups. Here
The effect of the pandemic on children

https://www.nytimes.com/2021/10/06/health/covid-vaccine-children-dose.html
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5. Community Constituency Front (Nnete, Pauline & team)

Key issues
•
•

•
•

•

•

•

Vaccination sites across all districts, where our neighbourhood agents are deployed,
have been running smoothly with sufficient vaccine supply available.
Vaccine acceptance is shifting upward trend and the number of vaccinations that are
achieved to date has been sustained with a steady increase since the Vooma
Vaccination Weekend Launch.
Our neighbourhood agents have been playing a key role in communities, so that they
can motivate their family, friends and peers to get vaccinated.
Viral messages on social media are increasing and some upcoming South African
artists have joined the anti-vaccination movement by releasing songs that might be
influential to citizens of South Africa to refuse to take the vaccine.
Covid-19 pandemic has reminded us about international solidarity. It has also exposed
some fault lines between developing and developed countries, especially where the
vaccine is concerned.
Unemployed youth are still hesitant about the vaccine and they are currently the tough
customers to convince as they have nothing to loose or gain after receiving the vaccine
certificate.
There is gap in delivering promotion of IEC (Information, Education &
Communications) material, especially in townships and rural areas. Covid-19 content
and messaging is mostly shared on social media, and less likely to be seen on print
media

Feedback from the ground
•

•
•

•
•
•
•
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Some people have difficulties accessing their vaccination certificate. This might be due
to EVDS system failure with contacting registered members regarding next steps after
booking their first vaccination appointment, followed by SMS with a vaccination code.
COVID-19 vaccinated or unvaccinated individuals living within the South African
boarders, are allowed to donate blood at any time given they are feeling well.
Youth is sceptical about getting vaccinated, they assume that these vaccine will put
their life in danger. Word from our neighbourhood agents is that: They still have bright
future ahead of them.
Covid-19 has been massive with Cape Town psychiatric wards running at 20 to 30%
over capacity during the third wave.
Elderly people over the age of 60 years are not willing to vaccinate because they of
the vaccine reaction and side effects.
Due to Covid-19 lockdown restrictions, mental illness is often forgotten but has
significant impact on individuals, families, the health system and the economy.
Some members within the community are claiming that fully vaccinated people are
Covid super-spreaders. They believe that the idea that if you have a workplace where
everybody’s vaccinated, you’re not going to have virus spread is totally false.

6. Centre for Analytics and Behavioural Change
This week’s Vaccine Mis/Disinformation report focuses on the social media conversations
driven largely by vaccine procrastinators/neutrals.
14 October Summary:
●
●
●

6.1

Vaccine side-effects
Is there enough research?
Institutional/government mistrust and coerced/forced vaccinations

Mention Volume

Conversations driven by vaccine neutrals have proven to be a steady and significant part of
online conversations around the COVID-19 vaccine. Our CABC researchers conducted a data
analysis focusing particularly on the driving narratives in this segment. The analysis
demonstrated that while many have a sound and conceptual understanding of the need for
vaccinations, uncertainty and fear remain prevalent. These concerns are driven by cases of
reported side effects, questions about the quality and accuracy of research, the timeline in
which the vaccine was produced, the need for a cure over the need for a vaccine, forced
and/or coerced vaccinations, manipulation by powerful institutions, and government mistrust.
Out of thousands of tweets related to COVID-19 vaccinations, our data showed that vaccine
procrastinators/neutrals continue to form an integral part of the online vaccine conversation.
See below:
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6.2

Vaccine side-effects

Vaccine side effects remain one of the
main topics discussed within the
conversation. This tweet suggests that
side effects showing the same symptoms
as Covid 19 might be the reason for
neutrals’ mistrust in the vaccine.
Although the post didn’t receive a lot of
traction, our researchers came across
the same sentiment around side effects.

Another post linking side effects with why
people might be pessimistic about the
vaccine. Even though the author said
“mild side effects”, they also touched on
the impact of seeing a family member
being affected adding to reasons why
others may be put off the idea of getting
the vaccine.

This post received a little traction, with the
author calling side effects “a lil Covid”.
Although he says the vaccine is worth it,
the traction received was from people
correcting him and sharing a little
education around side effects and the
vaccine.
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This response was to a post saying
vaccinations should be paused until there
are solutions to side effects because
people are “dying from the vaccine”.
Although encouraging people is right,
verified supporting information must be
made easily accessible for people to
share.

Another
interesting
insight
our
researchers found was the conversation
around
vaccines
and
immunity,
highlighting the confusion around the use
of vaccines. Some of the posts we found
in this section were from vaccine
enthusiasts explaining and correcting
skeptics and people who had questions
around that. This response was to a post
that said unvaccinated people could still
recover fully from Covid 19, while some
vaccinated people can die from Covid 19
related illnesses.

Another example of an active vaccine
enthusiast explaining how vaccines
protect you from the vaccine using simple
and understandable language.
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This tweet received some traction, with 1,590
retweets 16, quote tweets and 2,671 likes
showing positive sentiment towards an
educational moment. The response was from
an
influencer
account,
however
the
explanation was short and clear ensuring that
whoever comes across the post can quickly
understand it.

Is there enough research?
While relatively optimistic, many vaccine
neutral online conversations demonstrated
doubt towards the effectiveness and safety of
the vaccine. @Yeyethu_Baballo tweeted the
question: “What is the real reason behind your
refusal to vaccinate”? The post received
attention with 846 retweets and over 3 200
likes. Many responded citing their fears about
long-term effects as seen the comment below:

This was echoed by many as seen in the first and second tweets below:
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Others questioned regulations and South
African Health Products Regulatory Authority’s
(SAHPRA) process if ensuring safety as seen in
the comment below:

Institutional/government
mistrust
coerced/forced vaccinations

and

While acknowledging the necessity of the
vaccine, some demonstrated a resistant
attitude towards the intentions of powerful
institutions, government and the prioritisation of
fast tracking a vaccine instead of a cure. While
the tweet below received no traction, our
analysts found many similar posts online. This
one questioned the World Health Organisation
(WHO):

Our data dives surfaced many who rejected the
notion of coercion and/or forcing people to take
the vaccine unwillingly. @Abramjee shared an
article titled “Unvaccinated people may be
banned from public amenities in South Africa”.
This gained traction with over 1 500 retweets
and nearly 2 000 likes.
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Many responded to this post raising
concerns around autonomy and liberty.
For example, the comment below
points this out saying “...let people
make their own choices”.

Several US tweets that were picked up
by South African audiences echoed
sentiments against forced vaccinations.
The tweet below shows a vaccine
skeptic who has now become an antivaxxer due to government mandates
(or coercion):

Others shared concerns that there are
industries that profit from vaccine
mis/disinformation and those that profit
from the pro-vaccination movement. In a
tweet that gained minimal traction,
@IvoVenter shared an article titled
“Should Covid vaccines be compulsory”?
Many responded sharing similar
sentiments as the post below:
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7. National Department of Health
7.1 COVID-19 DAILY UPDATES
Highest 96.2% recovery rate this week!
2,5
2
1,5
1
0,5
0
09-Oct

10-Oct

11-Oct
Total

-

-

-

Positive

12-Oct

13-Oct

Negative

Many people were excited about the 96.2% recovery rate the highest ever this week Here,
but others were worried about the fourth wave which has been predicted for the festive
season and largely depended on the emergence of new variants. Some of them
encouraged others to vaccinate in order to sustain the current declining new cases; there
were also negative comments, which included this one: “But what I know is that the 4th
wave has been scheduled for December. This one here is a mind game ” Here and Here
Most of the comments were about the vaccination certificates. While others shared their
excitement about having successfully downloaded their copies, others were frustrated and
experiencing challenges to obtain theirs; “it would easier to get the certificate at the
vaccination site. Most of us do not have smartphones or data to download it...” Here
There were also comments from people who still did not understand why they should
continue wearing masks even after vaccinating “…what are they afraid of?” Here’. There
is clearly a need to re-inforce existing messages to answer the WHYs in order to address
persisting vaccine illiteracy.
Still Trending: Here
South Africa Removed from UK-Red list

Total

Positve

Negative

Sentiments:
UK’s decision also described as very calculated: Yes, SA is off the red light list… but UK
cases have increased a lot compared to SA cases, which means “the UK tourists elite will be
bringing Covid-19 to SA this festive season,”
Here
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7.2

SA POLITICIAN: “AGAINST FORCED VACCINTIONS”

ACDP marches against mandatory vaccinations | News24 The ACDP has staged a number
of protests across the country rejecting mandatory vaccinations. Sentiments Here and Here

Not against vaccination but against forced vaccinations:
While many dismissed the protest action as “ill-informed electioneering stunt”, it gained
support from both anti-vax and pro-vax activists most of them against “forced vaccinations”
and “vaccinations certificates”
-
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On forced vaccinations: “…now living communist-like country where government overrides
people’s god-given freedoms”
On electioneering: “…If we can vote for this party we can bypass new world order in our
country”
About the ACAP leader: “Just as crazy as those southern Baptist nuts in the US.”

7.3. NO SIGNIFICANT SIDE-EFFECTS AMONG US-VACCINATED PEOPLE SINCE THE
ROLLOUT STARTED 10 MONTHS AGO, STUDY Health24 SpikeNewsWhip
SA Sentiments
article:

on US

news

Mistrust of Media: The “paid
media’s interest is to promote
governments’ propaganda about
vaccinations” and they have
conveniently reduced the whole
thing to anti-vaxxers against provexxers, and vaccine against
Ivermectin”.
While the media was accused of
“misinformation” others defended
them for “balancing the facts” when
they explained that his wife who was
vaccinated recovered from Covid-19
and was discharged from hospital
while the politician who is still
hospitalised because of concerns
over his oxygen saturation level is
still against vaccination and used
Ivermectin and hydroxychloroquine
instead to treat the virus.
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7.4
MISLEADING PHOTO: Various types of rashes and skin conditions have been
associated with #Covid-19. While certain symptoms are directly associated with
vaccine. http://ow.ly/sbdi50Gpali
Mistrust of Media:
Comments on the use of
wrong photo to explain
the …
“Painful
red
inflammation on toe
called covid toe lesions
strange sign of new
coronavirus symptoms
or infections”.
Sentiment:
…the association of the
“toe lesions” with death
as seen in the photo
(left) is misleading.
7.5. Unvaccinated US politician hospitalised with Covid says, “Illness strengthened
his anti-vaccine stance” Here and SpikeNewsWhip

SENTIMENTS ON ANTI-VAX STANCE

Total

-

-

-

-
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Positive

Negative

This comment in support of the politician, “…well done...! Stay steadfast - don’t be bullied
and don’t be coerced - your health, your choice..!!” in support of the politician’s stance”,
received 54 mixed reactions
“Why does it have to be about vaxxed or unvaxxed? Why doesn’t this article say what
symptoms he had and what treatment protocol was followed,” comment received 8
reactions.
“So his wife who is vaccinated also ended up in hospital.. I thought the vaccine was
supposed to keep you out of hospital.or are the vaccinated people here ignoring of that
part of the story?” comment received 50 reactions.
“..it was never said that the vaccines would keep you out of hospital. It is there to stop
you from becoming seriously ill or die…”

7.6 KZN MEC TAKES A STAND ON VACCINE HESITANT HEALTHWORKERS:
“Unvaccinated healthcare workers won’t be forced to vaccinate” She said that their right to
choose should be respected Here and SpikeNewsWhip

7.7. VACCINE AND PREGNANT WOMEN
Positive More evidence that pregnant women who receive #Covid #vaccine pass on
protection to their newborns http://ow.ly/RBOH50GhIbC Health24
Negative: Pregnant women in SA hospitalised with #Covid-19 at high risk of severe illness,
death - new study http://ow.ly/pauf50Gef03 Health24

Sentiments express doubt and fear about vaccines for pregnant women

Total

Positive

Negative

“This is not what my Doctor said...” Here
“How sure are you? I am not putting my family at risk because a newspaper was paid to say
something!” Here
“..did you read the newspaper article? It specifies the studies done. It’s not the newspaper’s
opinion - they are reporting on studies” Here
“Seriously. I’ve watched testimonies of women miscarrying, and giving birth to babies that
died. Tell the f…n truth.” Here
“How is this possible when it doesn't even protect the person receiving the jab? There is no
immunity or reduced transmission--we have been lied to over and over again. Its not a real
vaccine” Here
No thank you, I'm pregnant and had covid while I'm pregnant without taking the vaccine, I was
fine I took good care of myself at home and didn't have it that bad at all. My baby and i already
have a bit of immunity without that poison being injected. Here
Stop calling this a vaccine, it’s an experimental chemical being mass tested on the human
population, and it has PROVEN NOT to provide any immunity.
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8, District – Ekurhuleni, Gauteng (Mokgadi Malebane)
1. SENTIMENT (Is vaccine acceptance increasing or decreasing in your area? Do you know why? Are there different sentiments in different groups
– men / women / children; age; urban / rural; using internet or not?)
In my district, which is Ekurhuleni, the vaccination acceptance is increasing although we still have men who are afraid of vaccinating due to other
people’s experience such as vaccination messing up with their manhood.
2. PARTICULAR MISINFORMATION, CONCERNS, QUESTIONS OR MYTHS IN YOUR DISTRICT
 There are certain people that believe if you are vaccinated you don’t have a choice that you can later on get vaccination out of your system
comparing to some who have not yet vaccinated and they can still get vaccinated in the future considering the vaccination really works.
 The vaccination will reduce women’s chances of fertility.
 Questions such as why are we so rushed to take a vaccine whereas it was not the same case with HIV. Why are we threatened and
intimidated to take on vaccine?
Relevant people / groups to involve / local,
3. CHALLENGES
Strategy to find solution to challenge
district, provincial or national
A. People complaining of having to waiting to There is a need for allocation of adequate District vaccination coordinators.
wait for long until they are vaccinated.
vaccinators.
B. The timing for Vooma weekend being In the next Vooma weekend, Timing should be National preliminary team
held on a month end almost cost us considered, preferably the least busy weekends
because it was month end and people in a month.
had commitments whereas some would
want to vaccinate while drunk.
4. SUCCESSES
The Vooma weekend has been a remarkable success as we have had about 350 000 of people taking vaccination and this shows that if we continue
with the vooma drive each day we can reach the 75% target by Christmas time.
Radio slots also played a huge role in assisting to spread the message on Vooma weekend with sites that are open and what people can expect.
Thought the week some stations such as VOT and Kasie kept on spreading the launch.
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9 .District – Harry Gwala, KZN (Mongezi Mayizole)

1. SENTIMENT
The intake is increasing in my area. The reason for now may be because of the mobilization we have done in the last week.There is still resistance
from men as they still have the miss information and disinformation.
Relevant people / groups to involve / local,
district, provincial or national
A. Men still have the belief that if they take the To get men who have been vaccinated and Influencers like the Traditional Leaders and
Vaccine they are going loose performance during encourage others
Political Party Leaders
sex, fear of the needle.
B.Men are afraid that when they vaccinate they To go to the taverns and do vaccination Tavern owners to assist
will not be allowed to drink for a certain period education
after vaccination
C. Some people stay in the farms and they are To provide transport for them to go to the To talk to the Farm Owners to assist to
few to be visited by the outreach teams
vaccination sites
transport them to the nearest Vaccination
Sites
4. SUCCESSES
Most of the Vaccination Sites were open during the Vooma weekend and the numbers were better than we anticipated as there was bad weather
3. CHALLENGES

Strategy to find solution to challenge

5. ANYTHING ELSE (Anything else you would like to recommend or resources to request)
There is a need to organize some local artist to attract the Youth to the Vaccination Sites. But those Local Artists need some tokens of appreciation.
Can be just a sound system/Band for them to perform on stage
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10. District - Dr Ruth Segomotsi Mompati (Tebogo Olifant)
1. SENTIMENT
After the first Vooma Vaccine Weekend, many people continue with to voluntarily vaccinate in their numbers.
- Older people, who started with their first Jab, are coming in numbers now for their second one.
- Women are still on the lead,
- Access remain a problem to those in deep rural sites.
2. PARTICULAR MISINFORMATION, CONCERNS, QUESTIONS OR MYTHS IN YOUR DISTRICT
- The misinformation still around is that;
- People are forced take vaccine
- Just a way of controlling people
- No trust, whites way of reducing people
Relevant people / groups to involve / local,
3. CHALLENGES
Strategy to find solution to challenge
district, provincial or national
A. Less resources to communicate properly Join hand with departments / Business
Business
and
Department
of
: e.g.: Laud healer or PA Systems
Communications
B. Vaccine sites not easily reachable
Request to include me in their planning and be Imologa Community Projects (Vaccine
flexible to accommodate other stakeholders
Communicator) & Dept of Health (Sub-district
and District)
C. No transport arranged for people to go to Arrange with the department for a transport
vaccine sites
D. Less involvement of CSF
Invite the CSF organization to get involved

Depart of Health & Taxi Association
District Communicators

4. SUCCESSES
- Imologa came up with the Vaccine Mobilizing strategy that has is more appealing to the youth and older people, more sub-district want to work
with them.
- Imologa Community Projects as an NPO and other organization become the centers doing vaccine registrations and redirections
- Schools are actively involved by identifying learners who are 18 years and above to vaccinate
- Out rich going to most remote places to rich people
5. ANYTHING ELSE (Anything else you would like to recommend or resources to request)
- Transport in North West is still a major problem for people to rich vaccination sites. Previously in our reports I’ve noticed that all other province
has transport allocation except the North West. Kindly resolve that urgently
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